
Sucreri� � L'ea� D'erabl� Men�
7870 Rang Saint Vincent, Mirabel, Quebec J7N 2T6, Canada
(+1)4502583633 - http://www.sucreriealeauderable.com/

A complete menu of Sucrerie a L'eau D'erable from Mirabel covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Sucrerie a L'eau D'erable:
beautiful sugar hut off the tourist circuits. typical meal, yelling ears, (crumbs of grilled lard and salted ) omelette
compared by the French to that of the mother poulard, smoked meat, chomeur poudding, maple pie, everything
is there!!! singer Quebecois, atmosphere and warm rustic decoration, and to close this beautiful evening, maple

shoot not to be missed in the nearby hangar. read more. If you feel like snacks, you should visit Sucrerie a L'eau
D'erable because they have enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, The dishes are
usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of

coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
MISTA

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Desser�
PANCAKE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PEAS

MEAT

CRUDE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 - 18:00
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Wednesday 10:00 - 18:00
Thursday 10:00 - 18:00
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